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Each quarter we will feature a diﬀerent service in Doncaster that is working to become demen-a friendly
and improving the lives of those living with, or caring for someone, with demen-a. If you would like to
feature your service in a future issue of the Demen-a Newsle4er, please let us know by emailing:
heather.akroyd@doncasterccg.nhs.uk

Doncaster’s Demen-a Friendly Hospital
Doncaster & Bassetlaw NHS Founda+on Trust has undertaken a great amount
of work to develop its services across all sites in suppor+ng Demen+a Friendly
care, which includes Doncaster Royal Inﬁrmary.
In doing so, this resulted in the Trust winning an award in 2013 for ‘Best Demen+a Friendly Hospital’
na+onally.
Being Demen+a Friendly isn’t just about having the badge, it’s about ensuring that all our staﬀ have
the understanding, even in a basic way, to be able to support someone living with demen+a, or their
carer. We have already trained over 300 members of staﬀ, but s+ll have a long way to go un+l we
reach all 6000!
Through commiWng to providing demen+a friendly services within our hospitals, we will be rolling
out an educa+on programme which will be available for all staﬀ on the e-Learning system. This is in
addi+on to our commitment to face-to-face educa+on already available.
By raising awareness we can help our pa+ents as well as
other people in the community living with demen+a.
Alexandra Dudson (on behalf of DBH Trust)
Manager, Musculoskeletal and Frailty Care Group

Picture shows the Mallard Ward
(demen-a friendly ward) at Doncaster Royal Inﬁrmary
For more informa+on about the newsle3er, please contact Heather Akroyd, Corporate Support Oﬃcer on
01302 566141 or at heather.akroyd@doncasterccg.nhs.uk
For more informa+on about becoming a Demen+a Friend, or Demen+a Friends in general, please contact
Michele Clarke on 01302 566363 or at michele.clarke@doncasterccg.nhs.uk

Doncaster Demen+a
Ac+on Alliance
Doncaster Demen-a Ac-on Alliance (DDAA)
We want Doncaster to become a Demen+a Friendly community in which people living with
demen+a, and their carers, feel conﬁdent knowing they can access the support they need
and par+cipate in ac+vi+es which are meaningful to them.
The DDAA aims to reduce the s+gma and raise understanding of demen+a through
awareness raising ac+vi+es, training and educa+on, to improve the services delivered
locally so that people living with demen+a are able to con+nue doing the things they enjoy
within their own community for longer.
To do this, we need to bring together the whole borough in making a diﬀerence to those
living with demen+a, including families and carers.
The Doncaster Demen-a Ac-on Alliance is now fully established and encourages others to
join. Membership is open to any organisa+on, business or group seeking to make a
diﬀerence to the quality of life for people with demen+a and their carers.
For more informa+on on the DDAA and how to join please contact:
Michele Clarke on 01302 566363 or email at michele.clarke@doncasterccg.nhs.uk.
Alterna-vely visit the Doncaster Demen+a Ac+on Alliance Website on:
www.demen+aac+on.org.uk/local_alliances

Motown Evening

Friday 7 November 2014 from 7.00pm to midnight

Parklands, Wheatley Hall Road, Doncaster, DN2 4LT. Tickets cost £10 per person and include a
pie and pea supper (bar available).
In aid of the Civic Mayor’s Charity Funds Suppor-ng Doncaster Hospitals’ Children’s Fund and
DonMen-a - for Doncaster people aﬀected by Demen-a.
For +ckets call the oﬃce of the Civic Mayor on 01302 734004 or 734016 or email Kay at:
kay.marelli@doncaster.gov.uk
(debit card payments available)
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Wednesday 1 October is Older People’s Day!
Wheatley Community Friends café is marking Older People’s Day at their usual weekly venue of St Paul’s
Community Hall (Durham Road, Wheatley). Ac+vi+es will include:
•

Demen+a Friends session

•

Hand Therapy

•

Ac+vi+es, including: Boccia and Indoor Curling

•

Presenta+on from Healthwatch Doncaster

•

Sing and dance agernoon!

The event starts at 10.00am and will ﬁnish at 3.00pm.
For more informa+on, or to get involved, please contact:
Denise Robinson or Kerrice Cavanagh at Sue Ryder Care
denise.robinson@suerydercare.org or kerrice.cavanagh@suerydercare.org
For more informa-on about Older People’s Day, please visit:
www.olderpeoplesday.co.uk

Calling all singing stars!
Ager the great success of the Doncaster CCG ‘With
a Li3le Help from My Friends’ video (h3ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ado6AQlS2-Y), and the
Doncaster Council video (which is currently being
ﬁlmed), to raise awareness of demen+a, we are
now organising ﬁlming for a ‘Demen+a Flash Mob’
video in Doncaster’s Frenchgate Shopping Centre.

Filming will take place on:
Friday 26 September in the Frenchgate
Centre!
If you’d like to be involved to help us with our next
stage of awareness/proﬁle raising for demen<a,
please contact:

Wayne Goddard on 01302 566317 or email
at: wayne.goddard@doncasterccg.nhs.uk

DemenAa Friends barometer!
The barometer
on the right
denotes the
number of
people in
Doncaster who
have received
informa<on
sessions from
Doncaster’s
Demen<a
Friends
Champions and
who are now
Demen<a
Friends. It also reﬂects our progress to
Doncaster’s target of 3000.
For more details around the
Demen<a Friends ini<a<ve please visit:
www.demenAafriends.org.uk
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Cantab
Mobile
The success of a
pilot involving
pa<ents with suspected memory problems led
to its extension across Doncaster for 12 months,
from 1 September. The ini<al pilot of Cantab
Mobile took place earlier this year at the West
End Clinic and Lakeside Surgery, and involved 45
pa<ents.
Compliant with NICE and Department of
Educa<on and Science guidelines, Cantab
Mobile is a medical soRware device designed to
give a quick and accurate assessment of a
pa<ent’s memory. It is the ﬁrst ever rapid,
objec<vely scored touchscreen assessment to
diﬀeren<ate between pa<ents with memory
loss due to early signs of Alzheimer’s and other
demen<as, and normal age-related
forgeYulness.
The device gives GP prac<ces the opportunity to
oﬀer their pa<ents a test which can iden<fy a
poten<al cogni<ve impairment. The same test is
also capable of iden<fying depression.
GP and other prac<ce staﬀ from a further 23
prac<ces have received training and on-going
support from Joanne Liversidge, RDaSH Primary
Care Liaison Nurse for Demen<a at Rotherham
Doncaster and South Humber NHS Founda<on
Trust (RDaSH).
Jo explained: “Cantab Mobile is accurate, easy
to use and quick to administer. The automa<c
scoring provides instant reports and gives peace
of mind to pa<ents.
“We are working with our partner, Doncaster
Clinical Commissioning Group, who has funded
this tool, to provide a <mely assessment of
pa<ents who are experiencing memory
problems. This will enhance the services we
oﬀer to our pa<ents who have demen<a, and
their family and carers.”

The following poem was wriIen
by Val Wynne, Alzheimer’s
Society client
Cafés
A Poem by Val Wynne
Visi<ng demen<a cafés
Takes up an hour or two
Askern, Cantley, Conisbrough
And from the Trades Club, what a view
At these cafés we are lucky
We are looked aRer very well
There is ﬁrst class entertainment
And more that we could tell
You meet quite a lot of people
And you will get to know a few
You are on an equal plane there
No-one’s worse nor befer than you
We usually have a raﬄe
Sandwich lunch – ﬁve pounds for two
You help yourself to sandwiches
And cakes, there’s quite a few
The volunteers are wonderful
They give their <me for free
Serving you refreshments
A choice of coﬀee, juice or tea
They are very helpful
And they always have a smile
Margaret, Joan, two Susans
Make you want to stay awhile
All cafés are on the bus routes
So if you’ve no car no need for fuss
And if you have a travel pass
You’d get there free by bus
The <me goes very quickly
And we have to say goodbye
Why not come along and meet us
And give Demen<a Cafés a try
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Health boss rides from London to Paris for the Alzheimer’s Society
A senior execu<ve at Doncaster and Bassetlaw Hospitals will cycle from London to Paris to raise money for
a na<onal charity that supports people with demen<a and their families.
Mike Pinkerton, Chief Execu<ve of the health trust that runs Doncaster Royal Inﬁrmary, is cycling the 300
mile journey for the Alzheimer’s Society aRer making a personal pledge earlier this year as part of the 2014
NHS Change Day.
Mike will join a group of around 65 other cyclists who have
also signed up for the charity event star<ng in London’s
Blackheath Park on Wednesday 24 September 2014.
Together they will cycle the 85 miles to Dover, cross the
channel by ferry and then undertake a 215 mile ride to Paris,
ﬁnishing at the Eiﬀel Tower on 27 September.

Mike Pinkerton, Chief ExecuAve

A novice cyclist, Mike said: “I like a challenge and I had only
ever cycled 15 miles in one go before. I made this pledge on
NHS Change Day back in March as I know the impact
Demen<a has on the person and their families, and by doing
this cycle ride, I hope to raise as much funds as possible to
help people with this condi<on.

“I’m looking forward to being part of it and our group are hoping to raise over £100,000 for the
Society.”
If you would like to support Mike in his London to Paris cycle ride for the Alzheimer’s Society please visit his
just giving page via hfp://www.justgiving.com/Mike-Pinkerton.
For more informa<on about the NHS Change Day and how it is making the NHS the best it can be, go to
hfp://changeday.nhs.uk/.

DemenAa Friendly Pledge
Sprotbrough & Cusworth is believed to be the ﬁrst parish
council in Doncaster to pledge to become demen<a friendly.
Parish councillors received demen<a friends training from Janice
Cunng and Marilyn Cockef of Sue Ryder, and they will apply
what they learnt to ensure that their policy and decision making
always takes into account the impact on local people who have
the disease, and their carers.

Pictured are parish councillors with
Janice and Marilyn (both at back)

Whitby’s Fish & Chip Shop (near Doncaster Racecourse) also received
demen<a friends training from Janice and Marilyn. They will use what they
learnt to ensure staﬀ help and support their customers who may have
demen<a, or are caring for someone with demen<a.

Pictured are Whitby’s staﬀ with
Janice and Marilyn
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Doncaster DemenAa Forum

What is Making Space?
Making Space specialises in suppor<ng people
to live in their own homes. They have three day
centres across Doncaster and most of their
service users have a diagnosis of diﬀerent
categories of demen<a.
They have their own minibus which collects
people from their homes in the morning and
takes them home in the aRernoon. Some<mes
they oﬀer an evening session that runs to
8.00pm.
They oﬀer:
♦

A two course nutri<ous meal

♦

S<mula<ng ac<vi<es

♦

Personal care

♦

Support to maintain independence

Who can you contact for more informaAon?
♦

Janet Griﬃths at Sandalwood Day
Centre, Wheatley Hills on 01302 327318

♦

Annmarie Brown at Moathills Day Centre,
Bentley on 01302 820911

♦

Eileen Davis at Crimpsall Day Centre,
Hexthorpe on 01302 325521

Alzheimer’s Society Memory Walk

The Doncaster Demen<a Forum (DDF) oﬀers a
plaYorm for people with demen<a and their carers to
raise ques<ons and views which the Chair takes to
the Doncaster Demen<a Strategic Partnership, thus
there is a direct link to a range of local services,
managers and commissioners suppor<ng people
living with demen<a. The Forum is held monthly at
Forest Gate Day Hospital on the second Wednesday
of each month at 1.00pm. New members can be
assured of a warm welcome in an informal
atmosphere with friendly peer support.
The Forum is chaired by Eileen Harrington, a former
carer with ﬁrst-hand experience of caring for a
husband with severe demen<a. Eileen is also an
RDaSH Governor, on the Doncaster Demen<a
Strategic Partnership group, the Clinical Medical
Team at DRI and is the Founder of DonMen<a, a
registered charity, fundraising for Doncaster people
aﬀected by demen<a.
The next Forum is on Wednesday 8 October at
1.00pm. Rosie Winterton MP will be the speaker.

So how can you get
involved?
•

AIend your Memory Walk at Rother Valley
Country Park on Saturday 11 October (arrival
10am for 11am start). Please contact Liz
Hopkinson on 01709 580543 to conﬁrm your
afendance.

•

Promote Memory Walk through your website
and social media. If you cannot afend the walk
we would love to get a quote from you
suppor<ng the event, or if you contribute to
your local paper we would be thrilled to get a
men<on there. You can help to promote the
week through social media by using the hashtag
#memorywalk and Twifer handle
@alzheimerssoc
Walkers can sign up to take part at:
www.memorywalk.org.uk

Memory Walk is Alzheimer’s Society’s ﬂagship
fundraising event, which will see 19 ﬂagship
walks taking place around the UK this autumn.
This year more than 33,000 walkers are
expected to take part in events around the
country. People take part for a number of
reasons; some walk to be amongst those who
truly understand the condi<on, some walk to
celebrate loved ones and some simply walk to
show their support for the cause.

But everyone walks with one common goal:
to ﬁght demenAa.
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A lovely day out at
Wentworth Garden Centre
On Wednesday 30 July, a party of people with demen<a and their carers went to Wentworth
Garden Centre on a free trip (funded by DonMen<a) with tea and cakes in the restaurant. We
were also given a separate room of our own, which proved very popular, as it meant nobody
was leR feeling uncomfortable sinng amongst strangers. There were always familiar faces
around of people to talk to, and who understood.
Wilfreda Beehive gave us a very nice, comfortable bus with an obliging driver, at half price as a
kind dona<on. The Civic Mayor, Cllr Pat Haith, came to wave us oﬀ at the pick up point as well!
When we set oﬀ the weather appeared to be threatening rain but it turned out to be a lovely
day, without being too hot. Many of the party had never been to Wentworth Garden Centre
before, but they loved it and would like to go again. They
really enjoyed the tea and
cakes too, which tasted twice
as good being free!
So a good <me was had by all.
Eileen Harrington
Founder of DonMenAa

Community demenAa friends support in Carcroe
Do you have, or do you care for someone with demenAa?
Come and meet us and others in a similar circumstance for a chat and coﬀee in a
suppor<ve and informal environment.
We meet monthly: sharing experiences, knowledge on services and making new friends to
support each other in living well with demen<a.

First Thursday of each month between 1.00 and 3.00pm at
Redmond Centre, High Street, Carcroe, Doncaster

Call: 01302 380077
Email: befriending@sueryder.org
Visit: www.sueryder.org
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SPOTLIGHT ON…
Roy Barnes, Commissioning Oﬃcer at Doncaster Council
I started my working life in the 70s as a professional archaeologist and now work for
Doncaster Council as a Commissioning Oﬃcer with many diverse career roles in between,
including working in careers advice and business development for a large interna<onal
educa<on company.
If you had asked me ﬁve years ago about demen<a, I would have looked at you slightly
puzzled whilst feeling unsure how to respond. All that changed, when my mother-in-law was
ﬁrst diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease. So, my interest and passion for demen<a comes
from my mother-in-law, Jean, who is now in the advanced stages of Alzheimer’s.
In my current role as a Commissioning Oﬃcer within Doncaster Council I support the work we are doing with
partners to create a Demen<a Friendly Doncaster. I am an ac<ve member and Co-Chair of the Doncaster
Demen<a Ac<on Alliance. The Alliance forms part of a dynamic regional and na<onal social movement and
brings together organisa<ons and individuals from a wide variety of sectors: public, private, statutory and
third. In Doncaster we have an aspira<on to have 200 organisa<ons or individuals signed up as members by
March 2015. I am also a Demen<a Friends Champion. I signed up to be a Champion because I really believe
in the ini<a<ve, I know that people can live well with demen<a but I worry about the s<gma and myths
many people hold about the disease.
I did wonder, apart from the developed awareness, what the Demen<a Friends Champion training would
oﬀer me. As part of the training, I experienced the Demen<a Friends awareness session as a par<cipant and
I came away with more than I thought I would. The session gave me some great ways to explain demen<a to
others. It is really simple but it really makes you understand demen<a in a very visual way.
The Demen<a Friends ini<a<ve is one part of the work being done to create more demen<a friendly
communi<es: places that are more understanding and welcoming of people living with demen<a. The aim is
to recruit 1,000,000 Demen<a Friends na<onally by 2015. In Doncaster the target is 3000 by March 2015 and
we are well on our way to achieving it.
Since delivering the sessions I have had really posi<ve feedback from a broad range of professionals and
staﬀ. It is lovely to hear people who have afended our sessions talking to others, who didn’t know about
how valuable it was for them and how it has really made them think about how they can enable and support
people befer with demen<a in their day to day prac<ce.
I’m so proud to be part of a growing network of people helping to create demen<a friendly communi<es
across Doncaster. So if you are reading this Newslefer and wondering if you have a role to play, think about
the growing impact Demen<a is having, and will increasingly have, on peoples lives, the economy and
society as a whole. DemenAa really is everyone’s business!

Tips, ideas and help for carers: by carers of people who have demenAa

To view their Autumn newsleIer, please visit: hIp://www.demenAacarer.net/news.php
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Healthwatch Doncaster: How can they help?
Healthwatch Doncaster is about local voices being able to
inﬂuence the delivery and design of local health and
social care services; not just the people who use them,
but anyone who might need to in the future.
If you would like to get in touch with them to discuss
anything to do with health or social care you or a family
member may be concerned about, or to become a
member/ac<ve volunteer, please:
Call them on:

0808 801 0393 (Freephone) or
01302 378935

Email them at:

info@healthwatchdoncaster.org.uk

Visit their website: www.healthwatchdoncaster.org.uk

They run several events throughout the
year, so keep checking their website for the
latest details!

DemenAa Friends and
Champions
A Demen<a Friend learns a lifle bit more
about what it’s like to live with demen<a
and then turns that understanding into
ac<on - anyone of any age can become a
Demen<a Friend. Demen<a Friends
Informa<on Sessions are delivered across
the borough by our Demen<a Friends
Champions. What is a DemenAa Friends
Champion? They run awareness sessions
for people in their workplace, personal
networks or communi<es. They do this
aRer taking the Demen<a Friends
Champions’ training run by the
Alzheimer’s Society (for more informa<on:
www.alzheimers.demen<afriends.org.uk).

Here Tom McKnight, Health & Self Help
Group Development Worker at Doncaster
CVS, explains how he became a DemenAa
Friends Champion and the work he is
doing in Doncaster.
“I became a Demen<a Champion in December 2013 and since then I have held several Demen<a Friends
sessions resul<ng in over 100 people becoming involved. The sessions held to date have included people from
all walks of life and cover a wide age range of people, including students aged 16/17 afending Doncaster
Rovers’ Educa<on Founda<on on the Na<onal Ci<zen Scheme course, right through to people in their eigh<es
afending the 50+ group mee<ngs. The 50+ group mee<ng in February 2014 was my ﬁrst session and I could
not have picked a grander senng to deliver my ﬁrst one in than the Mansion House. My second session, also
held in February, ensured that my colleagues at Doncaster CVS were provided with the opportunity to learn
more about the topic of Demen<a.
“The training I received from the Alzheimer’s Society to become a Demen<a Champion was very good and the
resources they provide are easy to use and are helpful in genng the informa<on to the delegates. However,
what works really well is if you are able to use examples of real life situa<ons to give further informa<on to the
people afending. At each session delivered you pick up something new from those afending: real life stories of
their own experiences of either knowing someone or caring for someone with demen<a. By being able to
blend these into your sessions you make them more informa<ve, interes<ng and more enjoyable.”
Tom can be contacted at: tmcknight@doncastercvs.org.uk or on 01302 343300 (ext 211)
InformaAon about DemenAa Friends InformaAon sessions in your area can also be found at:
www.alzheimers.demenAafriends.org.uk
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AcAve Independence
People Diagnosed with DemenAa
using Direct Payments
Case Study 1
A gentleman was living at home on his own
receiving care and support through a brokered care
agency, but was becoming anxious at the amount of
diﬀerent carers entering his home on a weekly basis,
and was genng very lifle social inclusion other than
weekly day centre visits. Two PCAs were recruited
aRer changing from brokered care to a Direct
Payment. The gentleman is now less anxious as he
knows the same carers visit at regular <mes and he
gets out and about in to society, with their support.

Over the past four months
Ac<ve Independence has
supported three families,
where loved ones have
been diagnosed with
demen<a, to con<nue living at home around
family and to receive care given by Personal
Care Assistants (PCAs) through a Direct
Payment/Personal Budget.

Case Study 2
A lady had been in residen<al care for some
<me but her family were of the opinion that
maybe for a short while she could live at home
with her husband, if appropriate care was
available. Again support was given to access a
Direct Payment and recruit PCAs. At present
the lady is living at home with her family
around her and in familiar surroundings with
the occasional trip out. The biggest problem
was genng her husband to reorganise items
within the home so that she could be safe. It
was a massive problem genng appropriate
agencies to visit to support her husband on
this subject.

Case Study 3
Again, a lady had been in residen<al care for some <me and her family were split on the
decision as to whether she could live at home with the pets and garden at hand, which
she loved. Eventually it was agreed by all that to let the lady move back home, even for a
short period, may be beneﬁcial to her. As her family did not meet the criteria to receive
funding, our input was to support in recrui<ng three PCAs to provide the care package
required. This was done, but not without some problems. There was no support for her
husband on making the home safe, or for him as a person to accept that his wife was not
the lady he had known and loved for so long. Only with the help of a charity-based
organisa<on did things start to sefle down. ARer 12 weeks he was s<ll wai<ng for a
con<nence review for his wife.

Having care in the home provided via the Direct Payment route and employing Personal
Care Assistants doesn’t suit all cases. But in some selected cases it can prolong the amount
of <me someone can con<nue living at home with demen<a, with posi<ve outcomes for
all.
With the introduc<on of Personal Health Budgets soon, more and more people should be
given the chance to stay at home for as long as possible with their families.
To make this happen, complete support is paramount especially for partners and family
members from day one of the diagnosis being made.
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